NASA, the U.S. Department of Defense, and The Boeing Company are currently developing and analyzing concepts for a wide range of hypersonic vehicles. Many of these systems, which include experiments, demonstrators and potential operational systems, perform powered accelerations or use external boosters to accelerate to their desired operating conditions. In order to enhance our ability to support these efforts, Boeing extended an existing booster performance estimation method and automated the process to allow rapid assessment of vehicle concepts and booster candidates. This paper describes the approach and shows sample results.
INTRODUCTION
At this time there is significant interest in hypersonic systems/vehicles for military, commercial, and civil space missions. However, these systems do not miraculously appear at hypersonic speed; they have to be accelerated to it. Many of these systems are accelerated to high speed by a separate 'booster'. This booster is often a solid or liquid rocket motor providing a great deal of thrust in a relatively simple, inexpensive package. This paper addresses an approach developed by The Boeing Company to quickly determine requirements for, screen, and select booster packages for hypersonic systems. For space and time reasons, this paper will focus on external, solid rocket motors to illustrate the features of the process, but vehicles with liquid engines and integral systems (e.g., Rocke Based Combined Cycle, RBCC) can also be analyzed.
PROBLEM
A major issue in the screening and selection of boosters is the conflict between the large number of applications to be investigated, the large number of potential booster concepts, and the fact that the standard analytical methods used to assess booster performance (typically three degree of freedom trajectory simulation tools, 3DOF) require a large amount of input data (See Figure 1 ) and supporting analysis. It takes too long and requires too many resources to screen the number of options required to ensure that optimal solutions are found. Boeing needed a process that could be used to quickly screen candidate boosters and identify the desired characteristics for booster systems so that we could focus resources on the high payoff options. 
BACKGROUND
In developing our approach to this problem, Boeing examined booster theory and several approaches for simplified, rapid evaluation of the performance of booster systems (Reference 1-2). One method, developed by Dave Richardson and Chuck Rogers of the U.S. Air Force Flight Test Center (AFFTC) provided significant reductions in analysis time during conceptual and preliminary design. This method reduced the time required for trade studies for small numbers of boosters. It avoided the need to perform 3DOF trajectory simulations for all of the boosters by using one 3DOF analysis to anchor analyses using a simple performance tool to evaluate the rest of the boosters.
This process analyzed one booster stack in detail and evaluated it on the desired trajectory with the mission payload using PCSIM6D (AFFTC's 3DOF trajectory simulation tool; Reference 3). The boost phase acceleration, or "∆V" was then compared to the results of an analysis of the same booster stack using the rocket equation (Ref 4, 5 Inputs for PCSIM6D, 3DOF Trajectory Program American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics between the two results was then used to develop a correction factor to account for drag and gravity losses during the boost. This correction factor was then used with the rocket equation to predict the performance of other boosters for the same mission. This process sacrificed some accuracy by not doing a detailed analysis of each booster, but combined a solid anchor case with a tool that could capture the most important booster performance characteristic, ∆V. The overall process is shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2 AFFTC Process Description
This method was used to screen boosters and/or predict performance for a number of systems. It was also useful in assessing the performance of space launch system concepts in general (See Figure 3) .
Figure 3 Typical Stage Corrections
However, as interest in hypersonic systems has grown, the AFFTC approach could not support the number of required analyses. A new, faster process was required for the burgeoning concept screening studies.
APPROACH
Boeing evaluated the desired characteristics of the new tool (capabilities and requirements, Figure 4) and concluded that the best approach would be to take the core concept of the AFFTC method (rocket equation based analysis and correction factors) and develop a new semi-automated process of broader scope where the level of accuracy could be traded for speed when necessary. Figure 5 describes the features of Boeing's approach to providing the desired process characteristics. This semi-automated method was designed for implementation in an Excel spreadsheet to minimize setup and analysis time and to make it easy to tailor the process to address mission specific needs.
Figure 4 Requirements for Boeing Tool

Figure 5 Features of Boeing Approach
The basic steps of the Boeing method are shown in Figure 6 . They include data acquisition, tool setup, analysis, and data assessment.
The key to the analysis is the use of the rocket equation to assess the performance of individual booster stages. Figure 7 shows the resulting ∆V. Or he can manipulate the inputs while observing the result and assess the impact of the inputs and, in effect, turn inputs into outputs without rewriting the code. This has increased the usefulness of the tool and proved to be valuable in understanding boost issues.
However, in order to make this approach work, Boeing had to develop two new concepts to add to the process. These are 'package weights" and 'loss factors'. When performing this simplified analysis, it is important to know the initial and final booster stack weights. For the purpose of this process we have defined these weights as the booster weight (loaded and burned-out) plus everything else (which we call the 'package weight'). The package weight includes all the other stack elements as shown in Figure 8 . During screening studies many of the package weight elements are constant (e.g., the payload), but others may vary from booster to booster (skirt, fins, shroud, etc.).
It was also necessary to expand on AFFTC's 'correction factor' concept. Key to enhancing the throughput of the new method was the elimination of the anchor 3DOF analysis. But, the anchor case
Figure 8 Sample Package Weight Elements
was the source for the 'correction factor' used to account for drag and gravity losses. A new approach was needed to provide 'loss factors'. Figure 9 lists the issues considered during the development of loss factors for the process. Based on analytical studies and existing data, it was decided to make the loss factors an input to allow them to be optimized for each case. For many screening studies historical data from similar missions can and is used to predict 'high' and 'low' loss factors. These provide a range of results which bracket the expected booster performance and show the impact of variations in losses on performance. When better data (3DOF, etc.) are available, they are used as in the AFFTC process.
Overall, this approach significantly reduced the number of inputs and supporting analysis required to quickly assess booster performance. Boeing Implementation: Rocket Equation Boeing Implementation: Rocket Equation
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RESULTS
The Boeing process has been used for a number of NASA, DOD, and proprietary programs.
Figures 11 and 12 illustrate two different ways to evaluate booster results. Figure 11 shows burn-out Mach number for ground launch with a fixed package weight. Data is shown for high and low loss factors for a range of booster sizes. Figure 12 compares the same boosters, but now shows the maximum package weight capability of each booster given a specific goal Mach number 
ASSESSMENT
The Boeing process has now been used for a number of studies and its results have been compared to those from more sophisticated 3DOF tools. Figure 13 shows results from the first study in which the process was used. In this effort specific loss factors, based on historical data, were used to estimate the ∆V capability of ground and airlaunched versions of two booster variant. The results are compared to follow-on 3DOF results. In this case the differences in predicted burn-out velocity ranged from less than 1% to as much as 10% and dominated by booster characteristics. Figure 14 shows more recent results. Here low and high loss factors (differing by 10%) were used to bracket the expected capabilities of two boosters flying two different payload weights. In this case the 3DOF results were within the predicted range and indicated that the 'high' loss model was more accurate for the flight trajectory of interest.
Figure 14 Predicted Burn-Out Velocity Results
Boeing has also looked at the sensitivities of this process. Figure 15 shows the sensitivity of booster ∆V capability to changes in the process inputs. These inputs include burn-out weight (empty booster + package weight, expressed as a fraction of initial weight), the propellant weight fraction, thrust, burn time, and loss factor. The changes in inputs and results are shown in percentage form. As expected (given the nature of the rocket equation), the most powerful input was the burn-out weight that had to be accelerated to the end condition. The second strongest input was the propellant weight fraction consumed during the acceleration. The remaining inputs (thrust, burn time and loss factor) were all equally powerful on a percentage basis. 
